Brampton CE Primary School
The Association of Brampton, Bramfield and Ringsfield CE Primary Schools held a green summit on
Friday 29th November. The aims of the summit were to bring together all members of the school
community, to highlight the issues facing the world today and then to draw up an action plan which
the schools could follow.
In the morning we heard contributions from each of the schools eco groups, the Parent and Friends
Associations and the Governors. The key speakers were Councillor Graham Elliott who was able to
tell us about local projects which we could support. We also heard from our outdoor learning
teacher Mrs Elliott who explained the importance of the project she delivers in the schools.

In the afternoon there were several workshops.
The children worked together on an eco-code which will be followed in all three schools.

1.

Turn off lights in an empty classroom

2. Half-fill our water bottles
3. Check taps are turned off
4. Put our school jumpers on and turn down our heating
5. Use no more than two paper towels
6. Check – does it need laminating?

The children enjoyed their day at Bramfield. Evie from year 6 said, “It was interesting I learnt lots of
things that were going on in the world that I didn’t know before.” Billy also enjoyed the day and said,
“I liked listening to Mr and Mrs Elliott. The day was very interesting and inspired me to think more
about treating our planet with respect.” As well as learning lots Charlie also said, “I enjoyed sharing
my ideas and listening to others ideas, it helped me to think about what we could do in our school.”

At the end of the day the adults developed an action plan for the Governors and senior leaders to
discuss. Our next steps are to work towards the Green Flag.

